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La Salle Alumni
Will Reorganize
In Few Weeks
___
.

.

Social Committee Plans to Call
Back All College Degree Men;
Informal Meetings Planned.
The Social A ctivities Committee of the College has set about
to organize a College section of
the La Salle Alumni A ssociation.
They are working in conjunction
with John F. M aguire, the presi,
dent of the Alumni, and the
other officers.
It is the present objective of
the Committee that the organiza,
tion would include only those
men who have received their
baccaleaureate at La Salle. The
numbers would be relatively
small at first, but they are confident that a strong working or·
ganization could be welded to•
gether and since the graduating
clas es become larger the continu,
ation of the body is assured .
Brother Emilian, R egistrar of
the College and Chairman of the
Committee, has on hand the list
of those eligible. For the pur·
pose of organization a letter will
be sent to all those men an•
nouncing the date of the meet,
ing. It is then desired at this
time that the feasibility of the
plan of permanent organization
be discussed. The Committee
has promised that the meeting
will not be confined to business
matters, for there is listed for
the evening a surprise, both in
entertainment and refreshments.
Although the classes which
have graduated from Olney
H eights are expected to form the
nucleus of the body, nevertheless
the committee is particularly de,
sirous that those college gradu,
ates from the Broad Street location attend the meeting, for their
counsel will be eagerly sought by
The
the younger graduates.
members of the present Senior
Class
also be invited to at,
tend the meeting. The class of
'3 5' will be the largest ever to
graduate from La Salle College.
The other members of the
Committee who are zealously
working with Brother Emilian,
to make this initial meeting a
success are Brother Leonard,
Brother G. John, Mr. James
H enry and Mark S. Knox, presi,
dent of the class of '35'.

w·u

De bat' rs Oppose
Villanova on Trial
By Jury Subiect
The La Salle debaters will meet
Villanova College next Tues•
day evening, February 12. The
subject of the debate will be, "Re,
solved: That the Petit Jury Sy.s,
· tern Should be Supplanted by a
Board of Three Consulting
Judges."
This contest will be the second
league encounter for both col·
leges. Incidentally, it was the de,
cision rendered after the strongly
contested debates between these
two clubs last year that eventually
foretold who would be the league
victor. La Salle was awarded the
judges' votes at home and away
and automatically assumed head
position in the league, needing
but a split with Temple in the
final event to clinch the cham,
At present each
pionship.
league team has won and lost one
debate, and a double victory by
( Continued on page 4)

Appreciation
The Senior C lass takes the op·
portunity of using the COL.
LEGIAN columns to thank the stu,
dent body in general for the kind
co-operation given to the Senior
Ball. It was only because the
underclassmen were so willing to
aid the fourth year men in their
efforts that the Committee was
able to make the Ball the out,
standing success that it was.
The Seniors wish the greatest
success to the other classes of the
College in their social undertak,
ings, and assure them that they
can depend on the co-operation
of the members of the Class of
1935'.
MARK S. KNOX,
President.

Dr. Stabler Gives
Seminar Address
U. of P. Scientist Delivers Talk
About the Pathological Aspect
of the Protozoan Organisms.
The January Biological Semi,
nar was addressed, last Thursday
afternoon, by Dr. R obert M .
Stabler, the man who will be re,
membered at La Salle as the bi,
ologist who eats his specimens
after he is through with them in
the laboratory. Dr. Stabler is an
Instructor in Protozoology at the
University of Pennsylvania.
The Doctor, in a discussion
which lasted only one hour, but
which was very rich in informa·
tion, dwelt on the protozoa em•
phasizing the pathological protozoan organisms, particularly
Endamoeba histolytica, the min,
ute parasite which caused so
many deaths at the Chicago
World's Fair in 1933 . H e di,
vided the protozoological studies
into three groups; the physio·
logical aspect-by studying sin,
gle celled organism, the physiology of cells of complex bodies
can be better understood ; the
ohilosophical aspect-science has
theorized on the idea that life
began on the earth as minute or,
P.'a nisms resembling protozoa;
finall y, the medical aspect- the
study of the many diseases caused
by orotozoa.
The attention of the students
was called to the fact that pro·
tozoa exist all over the world,
wherever there is moisture. The
oceans are full of them ; some,
times the human body carries
thousands of them. To impress
his listeners with the large
amount of protozoa living, Dr.
Stabler pointed out that a per•
son who is suffering in the last
stages of ·malaria fever, a disease
caused by a protozoan parasite
which attacks the red corpuscles
of the blood, contains in his body
three billion of these death deal,
ing animals; one organism for
every eight blood cells. For
further emphasis, the speaker in•
traduced the astounding fact that
if all the blood cells in a human
being were placed end to end,
they would reach over three
times around the world.
Dr. Stabler further related how
Endamoeba histolytica attacks
man, causing a disease known as
amoebiasis which infects the in,
testines. The organisms gradu,
ally destroy the intestinal wall
causing ulcers which result in a
grea loss of blood. The Doctor
mentioned many persons who had
died of this disease including
T exas Guinan, the night club hos,
tess, who contracted it while in
Chicago.
Dr. Stabler illustrated his talk
with his own charts brought from
the University and with lantern
and microscope slides showing
diseased tissue.
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Visual Education Crawford Named Collegian Editor-in -Chief
As Juniors Succeed Present Managing Board
To Be Presented
ED
- I-TO- R-IN-CHIEF
By Dr. Sigmand New Editor Debat_e _ _ _
Thomas F. Mc Tear
New Faculty Member Director
League Secretary
of Visual Education in Public
School System of Philadelphia. Chairman of Ring Committee;
Was "Collegian" Staff Member
for Past Three Years.
The Senior and Junior Classes
of the Education D epartment
will be offered a new course in
Visual Education next semester,
under the tutelage of James G .
Sigmand, Ph.D ., Director of Vis,
ual Education in the Philadelphia
School System.
Dr. Sigmand is a pioneer in
the field of Visual Education. H e
and Dr. H oban, another noted
exponent of this type of educa,
tion, formed and fashioned the
Visual Education course as it is
now offered in most education
schools.
The latest addition to the La
Salle Faculty is a graduate of
Temple University. His doc,
toral dissertation on Visual Edu,
cation is considered an authori•
tative source in that field.
The course as outlined by Dr.
Sigmand includes the general the,
ory of Visual Education,-the
place of visual aids in the Sec,
ondary School curriculum. It
will also include the technique
and operation of movie machines,
stereopticans, and sound ma,
chines. The making and use of
charts, the use to which museums
can be put, and the place of
school journeys in the Second,
ary School curriculum. Dr. Sig,
mand gives the same course at
Temple University.
The Dean has announced that
the course will be given on Mon,
day afternoons, from 4.3 0 to
6.30. The upperclass members
of the School of Education have
expressed considerable pleasure
at this announcement, for they
recognize the ability of Dr. Sig,
mand in this field of educational
theory and practice.

Albert J. Crawford, '36, has
been named Editor-in-Chief of
the COLLEGIAN to succeed John
J D oherty, '3 5, who, with the
other Senior members of the staff,
retires from duty with the pub,
lication of this issue.
Crawford is a student in the
School of Education, matriculat,
ing at La Salle from W est Cath,
olic in 193 2. H e has been a
member of the CoLLEGI.'\N staff
since his freshman year.
In the time which he has
worked on the paper in varying
capacities, Crawford has learned
the method of publishing the
school organ from all angles. He
has proven his ability many times,
and Brother Luke, moderator of
the paper, has expressed his
highest confidence in Crawford's
ability to assume the position.
Crawford is an outstanding
student, high-ranking scholastic•
ally, and greatly esteemed among
his fellow Juniors. Besides his
work on the CoLLEGIAN, Craw,
ford is a member of the Debat,
ing Society, and was a partici,
pant in the recent debate with
Pennsylvania. He was recently
elected secretary of the Debate
League. The position he enjoys
in his classmates' opinion was
concretely demonstrated in his
appointment to the Chairman,
ship of the Junior Ring Commit·
tee, and his membership of the
Junior Prom Committee.
The retiring members of the
staff have complete faith in Craw,
ford , and extend to him and the
remainder of his staff congratu,
lations upon their appointments,
and express the sincere desire
that under their guidance the
COLLEGIAN may reach the heights
among college publications.

Debatingleague
.I G
Soc10
ogy roup El
C
f d
ects raw or
'H ears Brenner Intercollegiate Debating League
Director of Criminology Society
of Philadelphia Lectures on
Crime Prevention Work.
On Friday afternoon the Sociology students listened to a lee•
ture by W . Nisson Brenner,
Ph.D., Director of the Criminal,
ogy Society of Philadelphia. Dr.
Brenner is a criminologist of
wide experience in prison work,
and has been connected with the
Philadelphia County and Holmes•
burg Prisons. He originated the
"Prisoner Speaks Program" from
the Eastern Penitentiary, in
which the prisoner relates his
own story over the radio.
Dr. Brenner gave the students
what he called a "Sampler," a
little bit of everything.
He
started by telling of the amusing
incidents that occur in the county
prison, such as the prison court
and giving a prisoner " da woiks."
The penitentiary was then de,
scribed. The social classes in the
pen are quite complicated, being
composed of "big fish" (leaders) ,
" blue bloods" ( confirmed crimi•
nals) , con men (the entrepre,
neurs in crime) , the silk hat de,
partment (bankers, bookkeepers,
high class criminals, etc. ) Dr.
Brenner then told of what hap•
pens when the prisoners are
"squeezing the can" (prison
break to you) .

of Philadelphia Convenes at
University of Pennsylvania.
The officers of. the Intercol,
legiate Debate League of Phila,
delphia were ele~d fo): next
year at the January 14 meeting
of the league which was held at
the University of Pennsylvania.
Miss Rita W aenger of Rose•
mont College was selected presi,
dent, and Albert J. Crawford of
La Salle was named secretary.
The newly elected officers will as,
sume their respective duties at
the next meeting of the debate
league. They succeed Miss Mary
M cDonough also of Rosemont,
retiring president and Joseph P.
Flubacher the present secretary.
Miss W aenger has been a
member of the Rosemont team
for the past two years. Last
season she was a member of the
Rosemont trio which was in the
debate-off along with La Salle
for the possession of the league
trophy. Mr. Crawford has been
a member of the La Salle De,
bating Society for the last three
years, and this past year he rep•
resented La Salle at the board
meetings as Junior representative.
The officers for the coming
year are from the same colleges
which held the offices of presi,
dent and secretary, respectively,
( C ontinued on page 4)

Heads News Staff
Associate Editorship Vacancy
Filled by Joseph A. Mclear;
Needham Heads Sports Editors.

Albert J. Crawford

"Ball Best Dance
As Yet" -School
Final Social Affair of Senior
Class Acclaimed; Unusual
Programme Proves Hit.
After promising a seemingly
incomparably enjoyable evening,
the Class of '35' presented to its
patrons the finest and most sue·
cessful Senior Ball in the history
of La Salle's social activities.
Del R egis and his orchestra
kept the promenaders in perfect
rhythm and music throughout the
entire evening. The inspiring
melodies that exuded from the
stage of the main ballroom of the
Barclay kept the dancers con,
stantly on the floor. Despite the
surprising and unexpected large
numbers of solicitors and the
overly populated dance floor the
dancers persisted and insisted on
dancing every dance.
Again compliments are in or•
der to Johnny Byrne, the chair,
man, and his fine and efficient
committee.
The arrangements
for the final social offering of the
last year men were left solely to
Johnny's supervision, and the
credit for having presented the
Ball of Balls goes entirely to him
and his committee. However, the
members of the class itself de,
serve their share of praise for the
fine manner in which they cooperated with the committee.
However, the unique pro•
gramme that proved such an at,
traction caused quite a bit of
disappointment. Due to the un,
expected large number of at,
tendants the supply of keys and
programmes was exhausted a
half,hour after the first chord was
struck by the orchestra. The
committee secured the names and
addresses of those who failed to
obtain their novelties and as,
sured them that they will receive
them within a week or so after
_the printer can complete the new
order.
The ballroom of the Barclay,
which was decorated to perfec•
tion, lent an atmosphere of mag,
nificence and splendor that has
never been surpassed. The affair,
in all, was the most colorful spec•
tacle ever sponsored by any class.
The fourth year men have set
an enviable record of social sue,
cesses in their four years. Be,
ginning with their closed Frosh
H op they managed their affairs
so effectively that the memory of
the Junior Prom and the Senior
Ball will immortalize the Class of
'35' as having produced the two
highligts in La Salle's social
career.

The present issue marks the
final publication of the CoL•
LEGIAN by the members of the
Senior Class. After today the
present M anaging Board with,
draws and the editorial duties are
assumed by a Board of Managers
drawn from the Junior Class.
Albert J. Crawford has been
named Editor•in~Chief. Joseph
A. McTear will fill the position
of Associate Editor, succeeding
Lawrence G . Bowman. M cT ear
is in the Business Department, a
graduate of La Salle High School
in 19 32. He has served two-year
apprenticeship on the N ews Staff,
and is well qualified to handle
the important post he has been
assigned. Joe's brother, Thomas
F. McTear, succeeds John A .
O'Brien as N ews Editor. Tom
graduated from La Salle High in
1931, and was president of the
present Senior Class in its fresh,
man term. He was out of school
last year, but returned in Sep•
tember to continue his studies.
He is a Pre· Medical student,
~,jth more than two years of
CoLLEGIAN experience.
H enry J. McCullough, of the
Business School, will be the Busi,
ness Manager. McCullough is
filling the position of Michael A.
McAndrews and Edward J. Mc,
Cool, Advertising and Business
M anagers respectively. These
positions have been combined in
one office for this year.
Vincent A . Needham replaces
Floyd C . Bythiner as COLLEGIAN
Sports Editor. Although N eed,
ham's experience on the staff has
been short, he has shown an un•
usual aptitude for the position,
and his appointment is the re,
ward for his sterling work in the
Sports Department. H e is an
Education student.
Philip A. Niessen · will be the
Exchange Editor, filling the posi,
tion until today occupied by
Thomas J. Walsh. Niessen, a
member of the Education Depart,
ment, has been on the staff for
several years. John J. McBride,
of the Busines School, succeeds
Joseph F. Flubacher as Circula,
( Continued on page 4)

Dramatic Group
Decides Masque
Should Be Name
The Masque held their first
meeting since their recent pro,
duction of "Sun-Up" W ednes,
day afternoon for purpose of re•
organization to decide whether or
not another production would be
presented this year. The meet•
ing was presided over by Wil,
liam Regan, a member of the
Senior Class.
There was some discussion in
regard to the organization of the
Club under the name of the
Masque. It was finally decided
that the Club should officially
adopt the name of the " Masque"
the title which was used more or
less unofficially during the recent
production of "Sun-Up."
At the suggestion of Professor
Sprissler, Director, the constitu•
tion which was drawn up and
approved for use last year will
be revised and rewritten in order
( Continued on page 4)
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THE KEY TO THE SITUATION
Parodies seem to be the rage around La Salle right
now. The latest is a parody on the old game "~utton,
Button, who's got the Button?" The .~ame of this ~ew
game is "Key, Key, _who's got the Key? The answer iseverybody's got the key.
.
.
Keys for dances keys for :his club; keys for that cl~b,
keys for classes; keys for passing exams; keys 1for gett1_ng
to school on time; keys for cutting classes. Its not quite
that bad yet, but at the rate we're going, it'll be that
bad shortly.
. .
Once upon a time we suffered under the illusion that
a key signified an honor. We thought a ~ey w~s.a reward
for distinguished work in some scholastic act1v1ty. We
thought that only those men who in some way honored
the school were permitted to carry the seal of the school.
But evidently we were all wet.
We have a strange suspicion that in '.he futur~ a _La
Salle key will signify as much honor as a bricklayers union
badge. The honor man of the school will. be th~ man
who doesn't have a key. Honor man or not, he II certainly be unique. And the keys that rea!ly do mean
something will ·1nfortunately be r~garded in_ much the
same light as those which are practically meaningless.
It is the unqualified opinion of the COLLEGl':'N
that the school authorities should take some definite
action against this practice. Any ~rganization whi~h
desires to present keys should be required to present its
plan to a Faculty Committee for approval. And it seems
to us that any and all members of such organizations
should not be permitted to receive keys,--only those
members who have done some significant piece of work.

INTERCLASS NON-ACTIVITIES
"The melancholy days are here." The long, tiresome,
winter days when college men wonder what they can do
to keep themselves occupied during their spare time.
·
Th
't
They can't spend all t heir time stu dying.
ey can
go outdoors for- exercise,-the weather wont permit that.
The best thing they can do is partake in some healthy in'door sport. Basketball is one such activity.
Its too bad the College doesn't.sponsor some sort of
intramural athletic program to provide the necessary
activity for the college men during these winter months.
An interclass basketbal league would do a lot to promote
interest in athletics and good fellowship among the students. · There's no reason it can't be done. The students
themselves want it; the Freshmen in particular are clamoring for it. Perhaps they can be forme d into t he nuc Ieus
of such a league. With the spacious floor available, it
could' easily be arranged. A floor schedule could be
drawn up so that the college men would be provided
with sufficient time to play their games. The problem of
organization would· not be difficult.
So let's have some athletic activity which will help
to while away the monotony of the '"mela_ncholy days."

CAUSE AND EFFECT
The Sophomore Class is scheduled to have their
dance before March I ,-just a few weeks from the present date. A short time indeed in which to arrange and
sell a formal dance.
At the time of going to press, the second year men
have no idea of what kind of a dance they are going to
~ave, or when, or where, or if they are going to have any.
The quandary in which the Sophs stand might be the
result of any number o_f causes. We might say it is the
result of dissension within the Sophomore ranks, but we
won't. We might say it is the result of poor leadership,
but we won't. We might say it is the result of running
the Cotillion too close to the Senior Ball, but we won't.
And we might say it is the result of the dance-strangling
rules of the Social Committee, but.

Wnbtr
tbt

of Student Type

JUST LOOKIN' AROUND
What Anatomy Is.
A little negro school girl, down
in Florida, in answer to this queiv
tion, wrote the following:
"Anatomy is a human body.
It is divided into three parts, the
haid, the cheist and the stum,
mick. The haid holdes the skull
and the brains if they is any, the
cheist holds the liver and the lites,
and the stummick holdes the en,
trails and the vowles which are
a, e, i, o and u sometimes w and
y."-Texas Scalpel.

To get a-head-use it.
Dr. Dexter Keezer is the new
Prexy of Reed College, Portland,
Oregon. To make the Freshmen
feel at home, he told them that
he was new to the school, in fact,
he was a Freshman too, in a way.
The arrangement worked fine,
until the Frosh-Soph tug,o',war
took place. The frosh lost-and
Frosh Keezer got dragged through
a nice muddy pool of water.

Two men were arguing with
each other about a matter in
which each held opposite views
yet both were right-considered
subjectively both were right. The
'Ts" had it, all else was wrong.
What a foolish person each con,
sidered the other to be. He, the
Vale! And the Seniors don't other one, was a jackass because
know yet whether they're glad he would not be convinced by
or sorry! It's nice to realize that him, the one, when he, the one,
the headaches are over,-no more kriew himself to be correct. At
Susie Spratt, she had no fat,
burning the midnight kilowatt ( to this point it would not be inap,
her •twin she had no lean,
steal a phrase from Dr. Holroyd) propriate to interpolate the im, "The stork has brought a little And so betwixt them both, their
trying to beat the deadline; no mortal words · of a contemporary
peach."
scheme is plainly seen:
more worrying about how this, writer in this journal:
The nurse said with an air.
"So
They never work, and tho they
that, or the other group is going what!" The "so what" of it is 'Tm mighty glad," the father
shirk,
to take the rap which suddenly that we have been trying to paint
said,
They both are fortunes making;
developed from an apparently a word picture ( a comic cartoon
"He didn't bring a pair."
They sell their photos labeled
harmless piece. And at the same would more aptly describe it) of
- Texas Scalpel.
thus:
time it's going to be a distinct a conversation between two ex,
"Before and after taking."
disadvantage not to be able to ponents of an all too-prevalent
Here are some more astronomsneak into print one's own pet type of college student.
ical observations from the same
Have you any mail for me?
theory or bit of dirt ; it's going
If you have been in any way institution.
What's your name?
to be tough to get along without connected with college life in any
Astronomer: "Nothing can be
You '11 find it on the envelope.
the continual round of wise, of its many and varied forms
found on Venus."
-Princeton Tiger.
cracks and general fun connected ( that should cover everything),
Artist: "No-Nothing."
with the enterprise. It was a you already have met the gen,
-Harvard Lampoon.
When her father comes down
swell gang, and we had a swell tlemen of whom we are writing.
In the middle of a parlor session
time.
Self-confidence bordering on fan,
And
shakes hands
Amherst
College
students
can't
This tear-jerking · may not aticism mildly describes this
sound convincing to you, and cracker-crumb in the bed of his see the logic of President Stan, And we offer him
you, and you, and even some of fellow pretenders to the throne ley King's new ruling about A good cigar
our kss sentimental confreres of knowledge. The individual in snowballing. Fines will be im,
may consider it better left un, question will take a general posed for every dormitory win- From our vest pocket
said, but nevertheless them 's our course in any given subject and dow bashed by a snowball. And notice too late
sentiments, and we '11 stick by then immediately feel capable of That's reasonable, but it's the That it is broken
room occupants who must pay. It wouldn't be so bad
'em.
giving a dissertation, even to
And now how's about a short writing a thesis on any one phase We might suggest that they con, If we didn't
resume? The psychologists tell of the said course. What is fine their snowballing to the Get so confounded red.
-Punch Bowl.
us retrospection is a sign of ap, worse, he expects you to give president's house.
proaching senility, and who are credence to his expositions. His
we to doubt them? But be that knowledge is far superior to that
as it may-and we might, by a of his fellow men. One course
slight stretch of what we are and he becomes an authority like
pleased to call our imagination the youth who smelled the cork
A~er having put up with us along with the extinct do-do bird.
say that we are in our senility and thought he was drunk. Big
for
so long we feel sure you'll ... "If you awaken and find a
as far as the COLLEGIAN is con, oaks from little acorns may grow
be
able
to stand ·+his last at- man in your room, ju~t call out,"
corned-we're going to take a but his mind is no sooner im,
chance of being termed "has, planted with the acorns than he tempt of ours-ignoring the said the first sorority sister. "I'll
beens" and give voice, or at any immediately thinks he is a whole fact that it was the final piece be in the next room." "So!"
said the second dateless wonder,
rate print, to a few reminiscences. forest.
How little he really of dried grass that snapped "Leave your own window un,
You know, we have not always knows.
the dromedary's spinal col- locked!"
been able to spring to our own
In ancient Greece the teach, umn.
* * *
defense as quickly as we would ings of Socrates did much in re,
"I'm at my wit's end," said
on occasion like to have done. pudiating the fallacious reasoning
* * *
the king as he kicked the court
Was the Senior Ball a sue,
Our defense reactions have been of the Sophists. What we need
many, but have been largely con, now is a modern Socrates who cess-twenty seniors spent all jester down the stairs.
fined to the editorial offices. Now will do a little repudiating on the day Saturday trying to get their
*
we feel that a large majority of sic!e in and about our institu, souvenir keys out of their front
Do La Salle men know their
the student body has been behind tions of learning.
(Ed. note: door key holes. . . . While on flowers! The corsages they buy
ui; in our efforts, and perhaps Just a college student trying to the subject of last Friday evening, only last one evening-the girl
'twere better to simply ignore the convey the impression that he is the Ball Committee wasn't so friend's next night "date" isn't
small percentage of disgruntled an authority on Greek philosophy dumb-they didn't order enough going to enjoy any of our flow,
who have taken particular delight -which goes all the more to souvenir programs so all the girls ers. . . . The try outs for the com,
in putting the well-known grease prove the writer's point).
coming late left their addresses ing debate are all over but the
under us, but to quote our old
The modern Sophist reacts in and telephone numbers. . . . In~ shouting! . . . A 27-25 score
oal Willie Shakespeare, "if 'twere the same manner to authority. troducing our daughter of the wasn't so bad considering the St.
done, when 'tis done, then 'twere Give him any little office to per, week: she was only a telephone Joe's game was played the night
better,' 'etc., and so forth. This form , give him the least excuse operator's daughter but she never after the Senior Ball.
is probably done when 'tis done, for thinking he is important and crossed her lines. . . .
* * *
because they have no chance at he immediately becomes impor,
Our library reminds us of
*
*
*
a comeback. So we'll proceed to
One up and going freshPhiladelphia's beer gardenssum up a defense of some of our tant-in his own estimation! Be,
stow upon him the gavel in any man gave as his example of
dosed
a~er two o' dock.
editorial activities.
one instance and he will imme,
an
heroic
couplet,
"two
dwarfs
In the first place, we have on diately want to hammer the desk
* * *
occasion attempted to criticize in everything. And he will go getting married!"
"You 're so disarming," he pas,
individuals, committees, groups on hammering until one day he
sionately breathed as she pulled
* * *
Which leads us to observe that his arms from around her neck.
and classes . .But we feel that in catches his finger under the gavel.
every such instance, we have been After which he decides his crack, marriage is like a game of bridge ... "What was that crash!' 'the
open-minded on the subject. Pro, ing one of his fore-limb phalanges
-when once the bid has been musician exclaimed. "Oh," ex,
ceeding on the axiom that there which he decides his cracking made and suit has been named, plained the announcer, "that was
are two sides to every story, one of his fore-limb phalanges one automatically becomes the only Kate Smith trying to sing
we've listened to both, and pre, was a case of fortuitous · circum, dummy while the other plays the like Helen Morgan!" ... And as
sented the one not that we, but stance and at once resumes ham, tricks. . . . And when the repro- a final word about the Senior
that the student-body in general, mering.
bate was asked by the ethics pro, Ball, one "aide" explained that
considered the more justified.
There is very little with which fessor for the real end of matri, the reasbn the Ball was such a
After all, the CoLLEGIAN is the this prize individual is satisfied. mony, he yelled out "Divorce!" success · was that everybody was
official organ of the students, and The endeavors of those who ac• . . . Most college men would like "all ){eyed up for the event."
we would have failed in our duty tually attempt to do something a summa cum laude. Some peo* * *
had we not published their opin, rarely, if ever, please him. Cri, ple think, however, that they
One critic has it · that the
ion. Now we deny any mastery ticism is so general on his part would "Soona cum loaded!"
"Collegian" is looking for a
of rhetoric, and we admit to a
that fault finding is the rule,
fight.
How could that be
mere acquaintance with logic, but commendation the exception.
* * *
"He's full of grit," she heard
when it hasn't lost one yet?
we think our editorials were at
We have probably stepped on
them say,
least clearly put, and insist that
many toes in our generalizations. She dreamed of a gridiron
* * *
to the piece of mental appara•
Maybe it is that all of our speci,
And as a final note to our sue,
flash man.
tus we hesitatingly refer to as our
fications of the type described do But her world soon turned to cessors we might observe that it
mind, our editorials were in some
takes plenty of oil to keep the
gray
way constructive. At any rate, not fit particular persons, yet in
"Lights" going. The oil, how,
a good many cases at least some
they were so intended.
of the qualities discussed may be When they introduced the ever, must be refined, not crude,
ashman.
Furthermore, we say, as a mat, aptly applied. In justice to a
and clear enough to see through.
ter of policy, that anything writ, few of the collegiate brother,
The editor contends that we ad,
*
* *
ten in the individual columns was hood, however, we must admit
On receiving the assignment hered to all but the last sugges,
not necesasrily the CoLLEGIAN's that all college men do not be, of a theme paper on "Wild Life tion. Our excuse is that in keep,
stand on whatever may have been long to the type. We regret to in Pennsylvania" a certain junior ing with the spirit of the rest of
said, but in every case we en, make that admission, however, biologist decided to withohld his the paper, this column should
dorse it heartily and fully. for in so doing, our article be, report until after the Senior Ball. also be a mystery. ... And as the
We've always felt that in this comes useless, even in our eyes. . . . Now that they have made final deadline draws near, we're
instance, the derogatory com· For the members of the accursed the new cars capable of even beginning to feel lyrical again:
ments were usually a result of clique, they of the exalted self, more speed, they'll have to insti, The job done, we are relieved:
petty personal jealousy. And opinion, will immediately class tute a driving season just as they
The new man takes his cue.
remember, those of you who themselves with the other type have a hunting season. At the We hope it's not as believed,
kicked, the Crow's Nest, in par, of college student. And so we rate we're going we'll have the
But rumor saith, "so ere
uftul 11
(Continued on Pait: 4)
are right back where we started. stuffed nede.<d'ri:in ;n thP "'tu'"'"""
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Henry Releases Basketball Team
·~• Grid Schedule Divides Laurels
The Explorers' Football Squad,
In Two Games
last week, was given a peek at

Explorers Down Henry to Direct
College Sports
Scranton Ouint
In Fast Game Assistant Coach Appointed to
Post of Athletic: Director

Tanseermen Trip Purple, 39-33;
Pennac:s Bow to La Salle's
High Scoring Machine.

Len Tanseer's proteges maintained their excellent record, by
superb playing, when they
handed an inspired St. Thomas
five a 39, 33 setback, on the home
floor.
Only La Salle's spectacular
football victory over the Tom,
mies, last fall, can be compared
with this basketball conquest. It
was a thrilling fight to the finish
with the Scranton team almost
coming out on top.
The Blue and Gold had easy
going in the first half and piled
up an 18-9 lead over the visitors.
However in the third and fourth
quarters things began to happen.
The Tommies put on a great rally
and finally overhauled the Ex,
plorers when Deitch dropped in
a foul shot. This woke up the
La Salle team and they spurted
into the lead with the Meehans
doing most of the scoring. From
this point, until the final whistle,
La Salle was never headed.
Deitch, of St. Thomas, the
center, gave a great exhibition of
how basketball should really be
played. They held the crowd's
attention throughout the game
with their excellent passing and
guarding. Mosicant had the best
of the bargain, as he held Deitch,
a high scorer in every game, with,
out a field goal, until the last
period.
Clem Meehan, making good
his under the basket shots, was a
great asset in this well earned
victory. He was high point gath,
erer and chalked up eight double,
deckers for sixteen points. Joe
Meehan, sinking a duet of two
pointers and a trio of fouls, came
next with seven points. Coleman
led the Tommies in scoring with
ten points.
Meeting the Penn A. C. for the
second time this season, the Ex,
plorers wiped out their -only mar
oi a perfect record . by handily
defeating them by the one-sided
score of 44-23, on the La Salle
Court . This was a great come,
back for the Blue and Gold, be,
cause early in the season they
suffered their one and only set,
back at the hands of the Penn,
acs; a defeat of 38-33, that came
after two extra periods of hard
playing.
Primed for this contest, the
Tanseermen grabbed the lead in
the early minutes of the · game
and thereaft~r had little trouble
v.rith the highly touted visiting
team. They scored almost at will
and when the half ended, La
S,1.lle had the one-sided lead of
21-7.
The Clubm~n, who believed
they would chalk up another vie,
tory to their already long string,
were baffled by the speedy pass,
ing of the Explorers, and could
not stop them from chalking up
twin-pointers. At the end of
their unsuccessful night at La
Salle, they trailed by twenty-one
points.
The La Salle quintet func,
tioned like a well oiled unit
against the Pennacs, and Coach
Len Tanseer could be nothing
but pleased with his team.
Clem Meehan led the Blue and
Gold with twelve points, while
Charlie Mosicant and Ray Bahr
followed with eight tallies each.
La Salle's high scoring basket,
ball team continued their home
floor jinx over St. Thomas and
Penn A. C.

St. Joseph's House
Printers ·

in Reorganization of A. A.

In the waning moments of last
week, Brother Alphonsus, faculty
moderator of athletics, startled
the entire student body with the
announcement that Jim Henry,
professor of Economics and line
coach of last year's undefeated
football team, would ascend to
the office of Director of Athletics,
an offices formerly held by Marty
Brill. The work which is en,
tailed by this appointment is the
same as that formerly taken care
of by James Irvin, who recently
relinquished his post of gradu,
ate manager of athletics, due to
a pressure of personal business.
However, shortly after Mr. Irvin
resigned his office, the Board of
Athletics appointed him as Chair,
man of the Board of Athletic
Control.
It is our belief that Mr. Hen,
ry's appointment will be greatly
welcomed by everyone interested
in the future welfare of La Salle
College.
This belief has its
foundation in the expertness with
which he has mastered his pre,
vious undertakings.
Jim has been affiliated with La
Salle since its rise in sportdom.
After having starred in football
and basketball at Villanova dur,
ing the season of 1929-30, he
came to La Salle the following
September. His first assignment
was to coach the basketball team
in the high school, after which he
was promoted to the capacity of
assistant coach to Marty Brill in
the college. At present Mr.
Henry holds three positions in
the college department, namely,
Professor of Economics, Director
of Athletics, and Assistant Foot,
ball Coach.

High School Has
Excellent Team
·. -

Little Explorers Have Good
Chance to Win Catholic:
League Championship.

In the first year of its re-en,
trance into the Catholic League,
the La Salle Prep basketball team
has been going places. Under
the excellent tutelage of Coach
"Obie" O'Brien, former star at
West Catholic High and Temple
University, it has displayed a
very high type of Prep school
basketball.
As a surprise to all the other
members, La Salle is putting up
a great fight for the league lead,
ership. They are battling it out
for first place with North Cath,
olic High and Salesianum High,
two teams who are league vet,
erans.
The prospects are bright not
only for this year's team but for
those in the coming years. On
the Prep team there is only one
senior, Bill Graham. The rest of
the starting :five are juniors and
sophomores. Playing on the Jun,
ior Varsity there are also many
good men who will carry the La
Salle banner for the Prep in the
future.
Captain Jim McTear playing
at forward, has been an impor,
tant cog in the La Salle team, as
has been his running mate, Tqm,
my Carroll. Big Ed Krupa, play,
ing center, has been one of the
high scorers of the team. Jack
McLaughlin and Bill O'Toole
have also been important in the
team's success, because of their
close guarding and high scoring.
Also worthy of mention are Joe
Rodgers and Bill Graham.

of the

"Collegian"
16th Street &
Allegheny Ave.

"The Best for Less"
Eat at the
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Under Management of
Frank Zimmerman

the list of opponents to be met
during the 1936 season.
A New Year'·s resolution, "No Blue and Gold followers. Ur,
Two new teams, Manhattan
more basketball games the day sinus and Manhattan will furnish
and
Ursinus, :fill in vacancies left
after the Senior Ball." Not that new blood to the list. You will
this makes any difference with the notice all of the old thrills have by St. Vincent's and Mount St.
players, because Coach Len Tan, been kept and new ones added, Mary's. These two new oppo,
seer was right on hand to see so now there will be no excuse nents will bolster the new sched,
that the boys did right. But it for not seeing the games.
ule, in making it one of the
is awfully hard on the other fel,
St. Vincent's has been dropped
toughest
seasons in the history of
lows. Such thrills as these, one from the schedule. Now that
the
Blue
and Gold.
after the other doesn't seem to Johnson is not galloping for the
Head Coach Marty Brill and
set one right for the exams.
Latrobe gang any more, there is
There is no doubt St. Joseph's no use in making matters worse his boys are already making plans
has a wonderful team. Now we for the up-state boys. Mt. St. for spring practice, which will be
can see why Pennsylvania took Mary's, always a strong opponent
it on the chin in their opening has also been dropped in favor of held daily on the Olney Heights
game several weeks ago. These closer competition. Manhattan, :field.
Other teams on the schedule
Crimson and Gray lads don't over in New York seems to be a
know the meaning of defeat. dark horse. But the lads will are made up of opponents who
When a team can be trailing 17 have fun on the trip to the big have already met the Explorers
to 8 at half-time and come back city . We are giving fair warn,
in past seasons. Catholic Uni,
to win in the last :five minutes ing to Mr. Macy to keep his
versity
will be the opener on Oc,
with an even bigger score against store closed.
them. Well! They have the
Jim Henry, our new Director tober the 5th, providing another
stuff to make a winner. Not that of Athletics, has a lot of new contest is not scheduled prior to
the Tanseer Clan did not try plans to place the Blue and Gold this tussle. The Cardinals have
their best, but the old teamwork on the map. Also, to give the met the Explorers in two previ,
was not in the showing in the students a better break. Any ous seasons. The :first game was
last half.
new thoughts on the subject will a one-sided affair in favor of the
It only goes to show that be welcome for consideration. Washington boys. Last year the
Charlie Mosicant will have to Jim is really serious in his in, teams battled to a tie on a mud
stop being taken out on "per, tentions to add color and at, soaked :field. After this game the
sonals." In two games the tow, mosphere to La Salle contests. Cardinals will have had plenty
ering center has passed out of Of course, these ideas have to be of warning for the 1936 game.
Returning from Washington
the game via the foul ruling, only tried out and changed around,
to have the Explorers go down in but they are worth considering. the squad will travel to College,
the dust of defeat. Bahr's pres, Therefore, the help of every stu, ville to play the next game with
ence was also missed in the sec, dent will be needed when the Ursinus. The Bears have been
ond half. His guarding ability time comes to lend a helping met before, but only in secret
would have come in right handy hand in the execution of the practice sessions. These no-score
when the Hawks started that last plans. Sacrifices will have to be contests cannot be a measure to
minute splurge.
made for the good of the group. tell of the power of the Ursinus
The new football schedule for When the time comes Jim ex, Eleven. Last year they defeated
the 1936 season should bring pects every La Salle Rooter to the "brothers from across the
some heart thrills to most of the co-operate to the fullest extent. water," in their opening game.
This was the first game to be
. taken from the Red and Blue in
many years.
Villanova College will be the
Explorers next opopnent. The
Blue and White will be out for
the Explorers' armor in this
contest, because of the 13 to 6
Await Seton Hall, Davis Elkins, and Villanova.
beating they received last year.
Villanova is always a scrappy
outfit. These boys from the main
The basketball team, which has
On Monday night, February line have one of the most prom,
been compiling such an enviable 11th, the Explorers will leave ising teams in the country for a
record, will have to keep their their home court long enough smaller college.
to visit the Wildcats of Villa,
·
playing at a high pitch, for in nova, coached by Doc Jacobs.
Next the Blue and Gold travel
the space of two weeks they will This should be a mighty close to West Chester to play the
be called upon to face three for, game as the Villanovans have a Teachers, in their own backyard.
year La Salle won by the
midable foes namely, Davis El, veteran team which possesses Last
slight margin of 6 to 0. Coach
kins, Villanova, and Seton Hall. great scoring ability.
Killinger's lads are more than
Last year the two schools tough on their own :field. It is
In meeting Davis Elkins, the
Explorers will meet a combina, opened athletic relations with a interesting to know that La Salle
tion that sports a very good rec, basketball game on the main line has beaten the Teachers for three
court and a packed house saw a straight years. The score has
ord so far, but aside from that thriller that was a thriller. Vil, always been 6 to o. The Teach,
little is known. This will de, lanova was on the long end of a ers will be out to bring matters to
25 -23 score when the :final whis,
mand great playing on the part tle
blew.
a more even basis this year.
of the Tanseermen whom we feel
The Tanseermen swallowed a
St. Thomas of Scranton will
are very capable of just that.
bitter dose in bowing to the furnish the next competition for
the Blue and Gold at home.
Since this will be th~ first meet,
Wildcats last year as it took a This will be the :first time that
ing between the two institutions, :field goal, shot from past the
we are hoping for a victory which middle of the floor, to turn the the followers of the Olney In,
will naturally start the Explor, tide in favor of Doc Jacobs' stitution will have the opportun,
ers off on the right foot in a series team. It . was Captain Hurley ity to see the team scamper on its
of annual games. This game will who made the winning goal own :field. The Tommies are al,
take place in the Olney Gym, which was the only :field goal ways a hard clan to click
Many valuable stars
nasium on the 26th of January. he scored a11 evening. Wh en t h e against.
will be lost from their team for
The following game will be referee blows the game-starting
this next season, but new ma,
played with Seton Hall College whistle this year the Explorers
will
be
missing
two
men
who
terial seems promising. There,
of Orange, New Jersey. This
in
the
lost
fore,
Coach Brill is looking for,
played
leading
roles
game will also be played · in the
ward to another close battle.
Explorers' Gymnasium on the cause last year; Jimmy Murphy
Manhattan will furnish the
night of January 28th. So far and Frank Barrett. These men
the Explorers have met the Jer, have transferred to other colleges next thrill. For this contest the
seymen :five times in the last two and their positions have been lads will travel over to the big
years, being defeated by them :filled by Mike McAndrews and city of New York to give Father
Knickerbocker a show.
The
only once. This does not mean Wynne.
The
Villanova
team
is
com,
strength
of
Manhattan
is
already
that they will be a pushover,
because already this year the posed of Ben Geraghty and John known. They have started out
Olneymen have visited the home- Barry, forwards ; John Torpey, to gain football glory in a big
stead of the Setonians, there center, and John Shevlin and way. La Sal_Ie deems to be on_e
to put on a second half rally William Farris, guards. Others of t~he steppmg stones for this
that brought with it victory on the Wildcat squad are: John pa ·
Up at Al~egheny, N. :,, the
in a hard tussle. The La Sallites Robinson, Mike O'Meara, James
left it up to Charley Mosicant, Pickel, Thomas Ryan, and James Expl_orers wil_l meet their next
forwards
and Bill foe m the guise of St. Bonaven,
burly center, to complete the task Travers
ture. The Bonnies have returned
of turning back the Setonians, Sweeney, center. '
to the Blue and Gold schedule
and the big boy came through in
after a two years' lapse. The last
:fine fashion scoring twelve points
encounter with this squad was a
to lead both teams in scoring for
A. J. MEIER
tie of 13 all. It is one of the
the evening. Piranski, star for,
Drugs
outstanding
contests in the his,
ward of the Seton Hall team, per,
Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
tory of La Salle football. The
formed the best for his team con,
Germantown, Phila.
Explorers after taking a big lead
tributing eight points to a hope,
(Continued on page 4)
less cause.
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Explorers Ouint Faces Three
~'Opponents of High Calibre

Team Suffers Letdown after
Tripping Seton Hall; Guokas'
Tosses Game-Winning Goal.

During last week the Explor,
ers quint played two thrilling
games, and after winning the :first
from Seton Hall College, the
team suffered a letdown and
bowed to St. Joseph's College in
a game witnessed by more than
two thousand loud voiced spectators.
In the first game last week the
Explorers met the Seton Hall :five
at Orange, New Jersey. At the
final whistle the La Sallites were
on the long end of a 30,21 score.
La Salle started off with
great speed and at the end of the
first quarter held a lead over the
Setonians of 10-6.
Charley
Mosicant and Mike McAndrews
were responsible for the Explor,
ers leap to the fore in this period. The second period got un,
der way with Mosicant again the
big noise being responsible for the
score being doubled at the half
in favor of the Tanseermen,
20-10.
In the third period the men of
Seton Hall more than held their
own against an inspired band of
Explorers and held the men from
Olney to a mere two points while
they _went out to score :five for
their own cause. The fourth
period was fairly even, La Salle
scoring eight points while Seton
Hall scored six.
The real star of the contest was
Charley Mosicant, of La Salle,
who led both teams in scoring
with a total of twelve points,
made up of three :field goals and
six fouls. Charley also played a
remarkable defensive game shut,
ting out his opponent, Kelly,
from the floor.
In the second game played last
week the Explorers met a fast
stepping Hawk machine from St.
Joseph's College. The Hawks
defeated the Tanseermen by vir,
tue of a :field goal tossed by Matt
Goukas from side court with but
one minute left to play. It was
a beautiful shot which sent the
Hawk rooters into a frenzy and
ended a great streak compiled by
the Explorers who for the first
time this year were defeated by
a collegiate outfit.
About 2,000 spectators saw
the game which sent the Explorers reeling on their heels. St.
Joseph's grabbed the lead at the
start when Johnny McMenamin
tossed in a charity point. Joe
Meehan and Mike McAndrews
collaborated to give the home clan
a 4 to 1 advantage. Jimmy
Smale, who quarterbacked the
Crimson and Gray grid team 'last
fall, came through· with a goal
and foul that knotted the count.
At this point of tp.e game La
Salle put on a display of passing
and scoring power and forged to
the front on twin-pointers by
Ray Bahr and Clem Meehan.
For the remaining part of the
half La Salle held the ball most
of the time and at the intermis,
sion held a commanding lead of
17-8.

With the start of the second
half the Hawks seemed to :find
themselves and put on a rally that
put them in the running with the
score reading 23-21. The game
slowed a little until Guokas
dropped in a timely shot that
deadlocked the count at 23 from
where the same Hawk went on
to win the game with a difficult
shot from side court.
In the chase for individual
honors Jimmy Smale, stalwart
forward of the winners, led both
teams with nine points; Clem
Meehan was high for the losers
with seven markers. The win,
ners made the most goals from
scrimmage, caging eleven to their
opponents seven. Many fouls
were called on both teams due to
close guarding.
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"Little Rollo" Grimes, the de,
mon of the test-tubes, bemoans
the fact that there aren't enough
prizes to worry about here. Bet,
ter go out for track and worry
about the Connors' award he,
man .
Order of Iggy Prisbeck's leaving the Blond M enace's domicile. First- Iggy ; second- Coat ;
third- H at. The scarf w;u over,
looked,-and Iggy hasn't gone
after it yet.
Larry Bowman, needing a hair,
cut for the Ball, decided to econ,
omize and make it do for the
Junior Prom as well.
What a memory the wardrobe
man at the Barclay had! By
midnight he knew the check num,
ber of every article under the
counter.
"Bruno" M cCullough, the old
cradle-snatcher, had to leave the
dance early to get his date in at
a decent hour. These late hours
are hard on children.
During the recent warm spell,
Kadlubosky came out of his hole
and the nurses came out of their
den. When wolf meets bear.watch out bear!
The usual procedure is to
drown one's sorrow,-but after
the St. Joe game Jimmy Kelly
went swimming in his.
Someone wants an explanation
of Bradley's three very hurried
exits from one class the other day.
Just a reg'lar fella!

the§

they're

TASTE BETTER

MILDER

Minifri likes to talk after beer .
'c) 193,, LJ r.GETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.
At a recent party, very recent
in fact, he took the floor, and
kept it until they rolled him out CRAWFORD HEADS
NEW STAFF
the back door and gave him a
push down Olney Avenue.
( Continued from page 1}
tion Manager. McBride is a
The Masque has decided that graduate in the class of 19 32 of
their next presentation shall be a Northeast Catholic High School.
farce in one act, with Gens,
These men are the choice of
heimer playing the lead. They're
the retiring M anaging Board,
going to hold a meeting in which has served in that capacity
public.
during the past year. Under the
guidance of the retiring Board,
Or if you'd rather weep, at, the CoLLEGIAN has progressed
tend a meeting of the Debate considerably in form and con,
Club after the forensic artists tent. The new Board has been
have dropped a decision.
observing the Seniors during that
time, and should profit by the ex,
ample, and mistakes, of the Sen,
Or if M ystery is to your taste, iors. The retiring M anagers feel
drop in on the Senior Class con, sure that under the new men the
clave when the boys are trying to COLLEGIAN will progress even
check up on the take at the Ball. further towards collegiate jour,
nalistic perfection.
The remainder of the new staff
H ear about Johnny Byrne,
Chairman of the Ball Commit, is composed largely of the memtee? It seems the Ball was a bers of the two lower classes who
financial success, wasn't it? And have been active since SeptemJohnny just bought a new car! ber, although there will necessarily be some new appointees to
fill the vacancies left by the proJoe Sciaretta has been ap, motion of the Juniors who compointed official chairman of the prise the Board. These men are
reception committee for the batch too numerous to mention here ;
of new probies being received at their names can be found on the
the hospital next week.
Masthead.

HENRY ANNOUNCES
DEBATERS MEET
DRAMATIC SOCIETY
GRID SCHEDULE
VILLANOVA SOON
NAMED MASQUE
( Continued from page 1}
either team would place that
team in undisputed first position
with an enviable chance for the
laurel leaf.
Daniel McCauley, W illiam Re,
gan and Joseph Flubacher will
comprise the affirmative side of
the question for La Salle and will
present their speeches at home.
The negative side of the subject
will be argued by Floyd Bythiner,
Thomas Shea and John Doherty.
T he negative team will, of course,
travel to Villanova.
The debate last year on the
question of Socialized M edicine
proved one of the most closely
contested of the league. T he subject was very opportune and
widely discussed at that time.
However, the topic for t he coming debate is just as practical,
and as prevalent in daily discussion. There are many today who
condemn our present trial by jury
s y s t e m claiming on various
grounds that a board of judges
would prove more efficient. On
the other hand there appear to
be an equal number of voices expressing contrary opinions.

DEBATE LEAGUE ELECTS CRAWFORD
Reds Loftus must rate. His
( Continued from page 1)
girl friend turned him down on
last
year.
This
is
the
second time jury system, and will engage
the Senior Ball to have a date
of
the
Women's T emple University on M arch 18
that
a
member
with a tea-sipper!
Division has occupied the office to discuss the present M onetary
of president.
Policy of the United States.
At the league meeting the sys,
A s the league now stands Penn
It's just an old Spanish custom
tern of selecting judges was and T emple are tied for the lead
for Al Crawford now.
lengthily discussed. Also the ,with 4 points apiece, while La
schedule of debates for the next Salle and Villanova are tied for
And with that we're finished. two questions was compiled. La third place with 2 points each.
All I can say is "Watch out fo r Salle will meet Villanova on Feb- Rosemont is the present leader of
Crow III,"-he's good.
ruary 11 to debate the present the W omen's· Division.

( Continued from page 1)
to meet the many changes and
advancements which have taken
place since the organization of
the group last year. For this
purpose President Charles Gens,
heimer has selected a committee
consisting of the following :
Flubacher, R egan, Bowman, Gib,
bons, Doherty and Gensheimer.
This will probably be the last
activity of the Senior members,
as the Senior Officers will resign
their posts immediately after they
have completed the above task.
T his will be done in order that
the underclass officers will have
an opportunity to function before
the eve of next year's production.
At first there was talk of holding another play this year but
because of the scarcity of time
and the many other activities that
must be attended to, particularly
by members of the Senior Class,
this plan was abandoned.
As the concluding act of the
meeting, all of those who had
anything at all to do with the
production of "Sun-Up" were
accepted into membership of the
Masque.

( Continued from page 3)
early in the game, had to re,
linquish, to a hard fighting team
of the Bonnies, in the second
half. Many will remember this
game because of the three long
dashes by Mark Knox.
Last but not least the Explorers face the hard fighting Hawks.
This St. Joseph's game will be
the second encounter of the two
teams. A natural rivalry has
sprung up between the two col,
leges. Last year the H awks were
beaten 7 to 0. This was indeed,
for them a moral victory.
La Salle has a hard schedule
to wade through for 1935, there
is no doubt. But the hard fight,
ing lads of H ead Coach Brill and
Coach Henry will battle tooth
and nail to keep the prestige of
an unbeaten season as the 1934
one was.
Few faces will be missing from
the line for next season. This
reason makes it possible for Brill
to face the future with promises
of a good season. An uphill
battle is ahead, to gain victories
over the 1935' opponents, but the
will to win is imbedded deeply in
each Explorer.

UNDER THE TOWER
( C ontinued from page 2)
ticular, is an infallible barometer
of popularity. A stock saying
current in the office is, "As ignominious as the man who spent
four years at La Salle without
getting into the Crow's N est."
And finally, we feel, possibly
with unpardonable pride, that we
have done a fairly good job, regardless of what reports certain
Seniors. among others, may bring
in from other schools, whose pub,
lications, by the way, enjoy the
same position in our estimation
as we allegedly do in theirs. But
after all, those men just don't
rate.

Compliments

M.R.B.
POTATOES

MILLER
COSTUMIER CO.

Eat
Breyers
Always

FROM A BAG
TO A CARLOAD

236 S. 11th ST.

BREYER ICE CREAM CO.

Anywhere-Anytime

PfilLA DELPHIA

" Patronize the Breyer D ea ler"

Ask Us
WILLIAM S. DU LAP
145 Callowhill St.

Bell Tel.
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Washington
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